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Introit 4th Sunday Lent Extraordinary Form
1961 Graduale p. 138-139 -- Is. 66:10-11; Ps. 121

Translation

Rejoice, O Jerusalem; and gather round, all you who love her; rejoice in gladness, 
after having been in sorrow; exult and be replenished with the consolation flowing 
from her motherly bosom.  I rejoiced when it was said unto me: "Let us go to the
house of the Lord."
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INTROIT • 4th Sunday of Lent, EF (Is 66: 10, 11) Rejoice Jerusalem, and all you that love her gather to-
gether; rejoice with her in gladness, you who were in mourning, that you may exult and be replenished with 
the consolation flowing from her motherly bosom. (Ps 121: 1) Vs. I rejoiced at what was said to me, we shall 
go into the house of the Lord.    FSSP in Los Angeles • http://fssp.la Possible Starting Pitch = Eb

                                           Rejoice,           O-Jerusalem,             &             together                 come

                                 all-you           that                love                                                  her;

   rejoice     with                      joy,             you-that   in                sorrow                         have-

                 been :                  that     you-may-exult            &                            be-filled

     from      the-breasts                             that-console                                                you.

   Rejoiced      I-did    at   that   which   said       was    to-me :          into    house   of-the-Lord   we-shall-go.
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